
 دعواتكم ديما

 ل مناقشات الانجليزي كتابةح

 # المناقشة الاولى #

:Khalid Al-Hamad is student. He are 22 years old. She is from dammam, Saudi 
Arabia..  

 
Khalid Al-Hamad is a student, He is 22 years old . He is from Dammam ,Saudi 

Arabia 

 
 

 
 

 #الثانية المناقشة #

:next to, across from, between My room is next to my brother's room 
 

1- A + verb + next to + B My room is next to the living room 

2- A + verb + between + B and C My room is between the kitchen and the living 
room 

3- A + verb + across from B My room is across from the bathroom  
 

 
 

 # المناقشة الثالثة #

:Put The Correct order Write out the sentences below in the correct order. The 

first one has been started to help you. From the recycling centre they go to 
factories to be made into new, recycled things. At home you put things like cans, 

plastic bottles and paper in your Kerbie box or recycling bin. You can buy the 
recycled things in the shops. The materials are taken to a recycling centre. 

Recycled cans, plastic bottles and paper can be recycled over and over again. The 

box or bin is emptied. The new cans, bottles and paper go to shops. 
 

Recycled cans, plastic bottles and paper can be recycled over and over again. You 
can buy the recycled things in the shops. At home you put things like cans, plastic 

bottles and paper in your Kerbie box or recycling bin. The box or bin is emptied. 

The materials are taken to a recycling centre. From the recycling centre they go to 
factories to be made into new, recycled things. The new cans, bottles and paper 

go to shops. 
 

 
 

 # المناقشة الخامسة #

Underline the location phrases in the following paragraph 

There are a lot of things happening around me. Many people are exercising. 
They’re walking quickly or riding their bikes. There is a food stand to the right of 

the entrance. A few people are eating lunch next to it. There is a handsome man 
to the left of the entrance. He is painting a picture very carefully. Across from me, 
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a young girl is playing under a tree. Her brother is playing with her, too. They’re 

running and jumping happily. Their mother is sitting behind them. She is watching 
them quietly. Everyone is having fun. 

 
  وهذا الحل

 

. Many people are exercising. around meThere are a lot of things happening 
stand to the right of They’re walking quickly or riding their bikes. There is a food 

. There is a handsome man ext to itn. A few people are eating lunch the entrance
 Across from me,. He is painting a picture very carefully. to the left of the entrance

Her brother is playing with her, too. They’re  under a tree.a young girl is playing 
. She is watching behind themg running and jumping happily. Their mother is sittin

them q  

 
 

 
 

 # المناقشة السادسة#
 

Underline the adjective in each sentence below. 

1. The radio was very loud. 
2. The children were all happy. 

3. Betty drank a glass of warm milk. 
4. It is a windy day. 

5. The books were on the top ****f. 

 
 

Underline the adjective in each sentence below. 
.loud1. The radio was very  

.happy2. The children were all  
milk. warm3. Betty drank a glass of  

day. windy4. It is a  

.****f top5. The books were on the  
 

 
 # المناقشة السابعة#

 

1. Write a sentence that contains an adverb of time. 
2. Write a sentence that contains an adverb place. 

3. Write a sentence that contains an adverb frequency. 
4. Write a sentence that contains an adverb manner. 

5. Write a sentence that contains an adverb degree. 
 الحل

Write a sentence that contains an adverb of time. 

I will go to bed early tonight 
Write a sentence that contains an adverb place. 

The pen was here on my desk  
Write a sentence that contains an adverb frequency. 

salem always leaves his desk neat 

Write a sentence that contains an adverb manner. 
You can send your family easily by using the e-mail 
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Write a sentence that contains an adverb degree. 

It was a very nice of you to invite us 
 

 
 

 # المناقشة الثامنة#
 

Put the verbs into the correct form (simple past). 

Last year I (spend) ____ my holiday in Ireland. It (be)____ great. I 
(travel)_____around by car with two friends and we (visit)_____lots of 

interesting places. We (be)_____very lucky with the weather. It (not / 
rain)______a lot. But we (see)_____some beautiful rainbows 

 الحل

 
around by  traveledgreat. I (travel)_wasmy holiday in Ireland. It (be)spent(spend)

lots of interesting places. We visitedcar with two friends and we (visit)
a lot. But we  not rainvery lucky with the weather. It (not / rain)_were(be)

saw(see) 
 

. 

 #التاسعه المناقشه#

Write the 5 parts of a letter in order. 

1. The Heading 

2. The Greeting 
3.The body 

4.The complimentary close 
5.The signature line 

 
 

 
 #العاشره المناقشه#

. 

Q 1: Dan and Mike went to the store and bought some gum.Choose the compound 
subject of the sentence. 

a) went to the store 
b) Dan and Mike 

c) and bought some gum 

Q 2: Cathy and Lisa did their homework and checked it twice. 
Choose the compound predicate of the sentence. 

a) did their homework and checked it twice 
b) Cathy and Lisa 
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 #عشر المنآقشه الحادي#

 
 

. "I ate a sandwich while I was doing my homework" is 
A. a simple sentence. 

B. a compound sentence. 

C. a complex sentence. 
D. not a sentence 

 
2. "Sara began planning her summer vacation in December" is 

A. a simple sentence. 
B. a compound sentence. 

C. a complex sentence. 

D. not a sentence 
 

3. Which is the best way to rewrite the following sentence? 
“ The first test was difficult, but the second one was easy." 

The first test was difficult; therefore, the second one was easy. 

The first test was difficult; however, the second one was easy. 
The first test was difficult; as a result, the second one was easy. 

The first test was difficult; moreover, the second one was easy. 
 

4. Which is the best way to rewrite the following sentences? 
“Hamad went to the supermarket. Hamad bought some eggs.” 

A. Hamad went to the supermarket and Hamad bought some eggs.  

B. Hamad went to the supermarket and bought some eggs.  
C. Hamad went to the supermarket he bought some eggs. 

D. Hamad went to the supermarket. He bought some eggs 

 

 # المناقشة الثانية عشر #

 

3. Which of the following sentences is punctuated correctly? 
 

A. She is a very smart woman, therefore, it is not at all surprising that she got the 
job. 

 
B. She is a very smart woman; therefore; it is not at all surprising that she got the 

job. 

 
C. She is a very smart woman therefore, it is not at all surprising that she got the 

job. 
 

D. She is a very smart woman; therefore, it is not at all surprising that she got the 

job 

 
 

  # المناقشة االثالثة عشر #

1.  

2. Which of the following is a comma splice? 
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A. I got up late this morning, I didn't have time for breakfast. 
 

B. I got up late this morning. I didn't have time for breakfast. 
 

C. I got up late this morning; I didn't have time for breakfast. 

 
D. I got up late this morning, so I didn't have time for breakfast. 

 

  # المناقشة االرابعة عشر #

1. Which of the following is a run-on? 

 
A. The show begins at 7:30 make sure you're there before 7:15. 

 

B. The show begins at 7:30, make sure you're there before 7:15. 
 

C. The show begins at 7:30, so make sure you're there before 7:15. 
 

D. The show begins at 7:30; make sure you're there before 7:15 
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